COLLECTION SUMMARY

Creator: Edmund A. Schofield, Jr. (1938-2010)

Title: The Edmund A. Schofield Collection

Abstract: This collection consists primarily of Thoreau-related material written or collected by Edmund A. Schofield

Source of Acquisition: Edmund A. Schofield

Copyright: The Thoreau Institute Library does not hold copyright on all materials in its collections. Researchers who obtain permission to publish from the Curator are responsible for identifying and contacting the persons or organizations that hold copyright.

Permission to Publish: Requests for permission to publish material from the collection should be directed to the Curator: curator@walden.org

Preferred Citation: The Edmund A. Schofield Collection at the Thoreau Institute at Walden Woods
Realia I

1. Tickets and Other Event Materials

A variety of tickets and other event materials.

2. Antarctica

A variety of items relating to Schofield’s service in Antarctica.

3. Stamps

A variety of stamps.

4. Badges

U.S. MAAG Cambodia badge.

5. Muir

A variety of items relating to Muir.

6. Thoreau’s Walden Woods Calendar

[Kept along bottom of box due to size.]

7. Schofield Political Cartoon

[Kept along bottom of box due to size.]
A political cartoon of Edmund Schofield position on the airport access road during his
Worcester political campaign. 13 September 1999.

8. Walden Pond Map Canvas Bag

A canvas shoulder bad featuring a map of Walden Pond.
9. Concord Coin

A commemorative coin of the 365th anniversary of Concord, Massachusetts.

10. Environmental Achievement Award

Edmund A. Schofield’s Environmental Achievement Away presented by the Indiana Division of the Izaak Walton League of America, 1980.

11. Thoreau Cabin Plaque


12. Thoreau Bust Plaque

Thoreau bust plaque.

13. Thoreau Plaque

Thoreau Plaque.

14. Roland Robbins Merit Award Plaque

Roland Robbins Merit Award Plaque, 1991.

15. Miscellaneous Memorabilia

A variety of miscellaneous memorabilia.

16. Russian T-Shirt

A Russian t-shirt.

17. Earth Day 1980 Mug

[Item is not contained within a folder due size and shape.]
Earth Day 1980 Mug
18. Newspapers

[These documents are on top of the Schofield Collection filing cabinets in an over-sized archival folder of the same name.]

*The Lincoln Journal.* 11 June 1998. (2 copies)

*The Concord Journal.* 11 June 1998. (2 copies)

[Framed Mary Sherwood Commemoration and a framed photograph of Muir (a duplicate of the photograph located in the Posters folder of the Maps Section) are stored in the vault.]
Realia II

[Please Note: The media collection materials present in Realia II have not been tested to ensure that the information contained has not been partially or complete erased, missing, or in other ways corrupted by time.]

1. Slides

A variety of slides from various areas of the Schofield Collection.

2. Negatives

A variety of negatives from various areas of the Schofield Collection.


“Geography of Worcester”, E.A. Schofield, 1962 on magnetic recording tape.

4. Thoreau, H.D., Microfilm


5. Photo CD

A photo CD with unknown contents.


Thoreau Society DVD labeled “Life with Principle” curriculum. [Includes accompanying written material.]

7. Great American Thought: Henry David Thoreau, Screen Saver

A CD containing “Great American Thought: Henry David Thoreau, Screen Saver,” created by the Walden Woods project.

8. VHS

A VHS tape labeled, “1. Mary Sherwood at Walden, WGBH-TV, Channel 2, Boston, 1989” and “Kathy Hunt[?], CNN, Earth Matters, Late November 1989. This is the segment Don Henley saw. It was prompted by the article, “Why Concord Hates Walden,” in Boston Magazine.”
9. The Thoreau Society: Education, Outreach and Advocacy


10. Pacifica Radio Archives


11. Marnie Crawford Samuelson, photo CD of Stanley Kunitz


12. Thomas Oboe Lee

A variety of CDs of the featuring the music of Thomas Oboe Lee among others. (4 CDs)

13. Miscellaneous Schofield CDs

CD labeled, “‘People, Places, Plants’ 1 January 2006, w. John Trender’ and ‘Fox 25 News – The Ice Man, 4 February 2006.” (2 copies)

14. Schofield SD Cards

[Cards contain photographs which have been uploaded onto the computers of The Thoreau Institute.]
Schofield Collection, SD Card I.
Schofield Collection, SD Card II.

15. Brower, David R.

Two floppy discs labeled, “David Brower.”
One unlabeled floppy disc.
16. Indexes on Floppy Disc

One floppy disc labeled, “Index to Thoreau’s World and Ours.”
One floppy disc labeled, “Index ‘Saves’ (Backup).”

17. Miscellaneous Floppy Discs I

Floppy disc labeled: “Thoreau Program.”
Two floppy discs in an envelope labeled: “Discs for Charles Carroll’s essay for Thoreau’s World and Ours.”

18. Miscellaneous Floppy Discs II

Floppy disc labeled: “That Mountain Text and Program.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Saunterer, December 1988.”

19. Miscellaneous Floppy Discs III

[“Miscellaneous Floppy Discs III” is located in a floppy disc organizer which is in back of the folders in Realia II, it contains individual floppy discs from the Schofield Collection, enumerated below.]

Floppy disc labeled: “Walden Text, Ecologist’s Walden, 1.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Ecologist’s Walden, 2.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Ecologist’s Walden, 3.”
Floppy disc labeled: “4.”
Floppy disc labeled: “5.”
Floppy disc labeled: “6.”
Floppy disc labeled: “7.”
Floppy disc labeled: “8.”
Floppy disc labeled: “9.”
Floppy disc labeled: “10.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Trajectories Misc. 1, Nice, Wayland, Nessmuck, Downes.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Words for Nature, © Copyright 1997 by Edmund A. Schofield, Microsoft Word (Open via MS Word).”
Floppy disc labeled: “Earthcare Reader.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Donahue, Brian, Thoreau’s World and Ours, 21 January 1992.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Trajectories Basics, Proposal, Marketing.”
Floppy disc labeled: “OCTOBER.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Trajectories. Misc. 3.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Trajectories Mis. 2, E. H. Russell.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Menetts[] 5/21, Letter to Ed.”
Floppy disc labeled: “SLS paper.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Goals, Comments, -M. Kellet.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Trajectories III, Chronology, - Twentieth Century.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Trajectories, Chronology II, - Nineteenth Century.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Trajectories, Chronology I, - Seventeenth Century, - Eighteenth Century.”
Floppy disc labeled: “TS DATA – From ’92, On TCCA System, Now, Microsoft Word.”
Floppy disc labeled: “TCCA Mailing List 1993 (July), International 1300 (Weird), Domestic 1389 (Regular).”
Floppy disc labeled: “Walden Forever Wilde.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Walden 2000, Labels.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Earthcare, Letterhead, Program.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Vitae.”
Floppy disc labeled: “WALDEN WOODS, Bibliography, Aerial photography.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Organization.Af.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Walden Woods, Course descr.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Work 10/28/96, Sharing.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Word 1.05, Single sided.”
Floppy disc labeled: “TCCA Labels 7/10/92, 9/2/92.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Thoreau Society, Membership List, June 1992, Also ‘Dispersion’ Folder.”
Floppy disc labeled: “1991.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Walden Woods.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Backup, All TCCA + TS, 9/2/93.”
Floppy disc labeled: “H.G.O. Blake, Thoreau’s Letter to.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Miscellaneous Articles.”
Floppy disc labeled: “Dispersion Files, (Brad ↔ Ed).”
1. Thoreau Fellowship Visitors Log

A visitors log belonging to Mary Sherwood of visitors to the Thoreau Fellowship in Old Town, Maine.

2. Sister of the Old Wild Goose


3. Miscellaneous

A variety of miscellaneous legal-sized Schofield documents.

4. Thoreau, Henry D.

Thoreau, Henry D. *Dispersion of Seeds.* Circa 1960. (Includes Schofield notes.)

5. Bird Photos

Three bird photographs.
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